I. INTRODUCTION
A. Software-Defined Networks: A Success Story S OFTWARE Defined Networking (in short SDN, which is also an acronym for Software Defined Network), has emerged as a response to the limitations and complexities of traditional network architectures. At the heart of SDN lies the idea to consolidate the control over network devices into a logically centralized (software) controller separated from the data plane. The separation of the control plane and the data plane is realized via an open programming interface between the data plane switches and the SDN controller. The decoupling allows the control plane to evolve independently of the data plane, which enables faster innovation since software often exceeds hardware in innovation speed. Furthermore, logical centralization has the potential to simplify network operation and management by providing a single focal point where the consequences of management actions can be assessed, and possibly rejected if they would lead to some violation of operational constraints. OpenFlow, the standard SDN protocol today, is based on a simple match-action paradigm which results in great flexibilities, e.g., in terms of traffic engineering, definition of flows, as well as in-band network control functionalities.
While originally proposed in an academic context, SDN has now achieved far-reaching impact in industry, with many companies, such as Google, Facebook, Yahoo, and Microsoft, promoting and adopting SDN through open standards development. Today, SDN is deployed in a wide range of network types: in enterprise and campus networks (where it originally started), in datacenter networks, in wide-area networks (for example, Google B4), as well as in Internet Exchange Points.
It is convenient to think of SDN in terms of its three main planes, which are illustrated in Fig. 1 .
• Data Plane: The data plane consists of the network devices, such as the physical/virtual switches, routers, and access points. These data plane devices are managed by SDN controllers in the control plane.
• Control Plane: The SDN control plane consists of a set of software-based controllers that provide control functionality. Controllers have interfaces for communication with other controllers in the control plane, with network devices in the data plane, and with applications.
• Application Plane: End-user SDN applications interact with controllers to utilize an abstract view of the network for their internal decision making. Popular applications include traffic engineering and load balancing.
B. Scalability: The Next Frontier
Despite the large spectrum of SDN deployments, today's SDNs have in common that they are relatively small in scale. They are mostly limited to a small network or to a single administrative domain. There is a wide consensus that the next major challenge for SDN is to scale to massive numbers of routers and switches, as well as to address multi-domain networks.
We first have to note that while the centralized perspective offered by SDN is attractive, it was always meant to be logically centralized only, but physically distributed. Furthermore, there have already been a number of scalability related improvements in OpenFlow specifications over the last few years, for example the introduction of a group table mechanism (OpenFlow version 1.1) which allows multiple flow table entries to point to (reference) the same group identifier: the controller only needs to update the referenced group table entry action instead of updating the action of all flow table entries. OpenFlow version 1.2 also allows to change the controller, enabling a switch to establish communication with multiple controllers in parallel.
Scalability involves generally a wide range of aspects and a system is only as scalable as its least scalable component, i.e., the component that first becomes a bottleneck as the network size scales up. The research addressing SDN scalability can be classified into the following main categories: data plane, control plane, applications, and cross-cutting issues.
1) Data Plane Scalability: Data plane scalability mainly depends on the processing power, memory/buffer capacity, and software implementation of the data plane devices [1] . One fundamental scalability question related to the data plane regards which functionality to include in the data plane in order to mitigate the controller load. A specialized data plane may be used to keep more traffic in the data plane, toward the goal of a more scalable and efficient control plane. Another scalability challenge arises in case of in-band control of data plane devices, where the control traffic shares paths (and competes for resources) with the data plane traffic, and where a reliable management of the data plane needs to be ensured.
2) Control Plane Scalability: The majority of the studies on SDN scalability addresses the control plane. The most prominent SDN control plane performance metrics are throughput (number of flow requests handled per second) and (flow setup) latency. A first set of scalability issues can result from the limited amount of requests that can be handled by a given controller per time. Distributed, flat, or hierarchical control plane designs can mitigate the controller bottleneck. However, such designs require inter-controller synchronization and data distribution among controller replicas. Further scalability issues arise from the separation of the control and data planes, as now, network devices are managed by a remote controlling mechanism. Indeed, the controller-switch communication delay introduces a delay, e.g., for flow setup. The situation is particularly problematic if the communication network between controllers and switches can be congested (e.g., in case of in-band management). In general, in order to reduce control latency in wide-area networks, data plane events should be handled close to where they occur, raising the question of where to place controllers.
3) Application Scalability: SDN applications themselves need to be scalable and support fine-grained and optimized resource utilization in wide-area networks. Load balancing was one of the first applications envisioned for SDN. One example technique to make load balancing applications scalable is to use wildcard-based rules to perform proactive load balancing. Such wildcard-based rules aggregate client requests, e.g., based on IP prefix ranges.
4) Cross-Cutting Scalability Issues: SDN will likely be deployed incrementally in large networks, which raises many other scalability related questions. For instance, which switches should be upgraded first and how can an SDN operation be emulated with only a partial deployment of SDN devices [2] .
Further cross-cutting scalability issues arise in the context of software-defined wireless networks. The wireless transmission medium introduces additional opportunities for control and optimization, i.e., presents additional tuning knobs that can be set with SDN control. However, fine-grained wireless transmission control can potentially give rise to novel bottlenecks in SDNs.
The larger the SDN, the more attractive it may become as a target of attacks. As an SDN is only as secure as its individual planes, strong yet scalable security mechanisms (e.g., for monitoring, detecting, and recovering from attacks) are required for the data plane, the control plane, and the application plane.
II. SUMMARY OF RESEARCH CONTRIBUTIONS
IN THIS SPECIAL ISSUE This Special Issue (SI) presents original state-of-the-art research studies on scalability issues and solutions for SDNs. The relevance of and interest in this topic area is reflected by the large number of submissions: we received a total of 70 submissions from authors distributed geographically over 21 countries and all 6 continents (19 from China, 15 from USA, 3 each from Canada, France, Germany, Korea, and Tunisia, 2 each from Japan, New Zealand, Poland, Spain, Taiwan, Turkey, and UK, and 1 each from Australia, Brazil, Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Italy, and Montenegro). All papers received at least three reviews and accepted papers went through at least one revision round. Out of the 70 papers, we eventually accepted 17 papers (acceptance ratio 24%).
The articles contained in this SI cover data plane, control plane, and application plane scalability issues and related solutions. The articles report on recent developments in architectural specifications, protocols, and application designs for achieving scalability in SDN. The papers in this SI employ a mixture of experimental, conceptual, and theoretical approaches to examine SDN scalability. The following subsections summarize the papers contained in this SI. portability, and scalability. They comprehensively evaluate the trade-offs between these three measures for a wide range of packet sizes, pipeline complexity levels, and numbers of cores across different platforms (e.g., x86 and ARM).
A. Data Plane
Oudin et al. in OFLOPS-SUME and the art of switch characterization introduce a novel hardware/software co-design for SDN switch characterization at 40 Gb/s and beyond. OFLOPS-SUME integrates the software based open framework for OpenFlow Switch Evaluation (OFLOPS) with the hardware based Open Source Network Tester (OSNT). The resulting OFLOPS-SUME can evaluate any hardware and software device with an OpenFlow control plane, including P4 programmable data plane devices. Oudin et al. conduct an extensive evaluation study of both software and hardware switches and identify the implications of different switch profiles on the overall network scalability and performance. Oudin et al. also release OFLOPS-SUME as an open source tool so as to facilitate the further refinement of the OFLOPS-SUME switch characterization tool and to support widespread reproducibility of SDN switch characterizations.
The next-generation 5G core will likely depend on a programmable data plane to support mobile edge computing, network slicing, and network function virtualization at scale. In order to support telcos and vendors to make the transition from the legacy mobile core to an SDN-based 5G-capable data plane, Lévai et al. in The price for programmability in the software data plane: The vendor perspective evaluate the performance and scalability of several programmable software switches for representative scenarios taken from real 5G deployments. In particular, Lévai et al. first introduce a taxonomy for data plane scalability together with a novel data-plane scalability benchmarking tool called TIPSY for Telco pIPeline benchmarking SYstem. Then, a set of ten standard telco pipelines is defined for benchmarking. Programmable software data planes based on eight different types of SDN programmable switches are then benchmarked. The evaluations indicate that most programmable switches result in significantly reduced performance, i.e., requiring significantly higher investments in hardware and energy (by up to roughly an order of magnitude) than conventional statically configured systems, i.e., there is a very high price to pay for the flexible configurability and management through programmable switches. Only one proprietary programmable switch has demonstrated the potential to match the performance of conventional systems.
Khalili et al. in Flow setup latency in SDN networks examine a path aggregation strategy to reduce the flow setup latency as SDN networks scale to large numbers of switches. Khalili et al. first measure flow setup latencies in conventional SDN networks and discover that the 99 percentiles of the latencies are on the order of half a second. In order to address these long latencies, Khalili et al. propose to pre-configure pipes that interconnect any pair of edge switches. The individual flows are processed at the ingress edge switches, from where they are forwarded through pre-configured fabric pipes to the egress edge switches. This approach reduces the number of switches that need to be configured for setting up a flow to typically two switches, decreasing the 99 percentile latencies to less than 10 milliseconds.
Xiao and Krunz in Dynamic network slicing for scalable fog computing systems with energy harvesting investigate SDN-based dynamic network slicing. Specifically, network slicing for a prescribed region of fog nodes is controlled by a regional orchestrator. The orchestrator coordinates with the region's fog nodes to dynamically distribute the resources of the network slices according to the local service demands and availability of harvested energy. Xiao and Krunz model the dynamic network slicing and the resource allocation problem as a stochastic overlapping coalition-formation game. The model reveals an increase in the overall computing capacity if fog nodes consider a belief function about the unknown states and private information of the other fog nodes. Xiao and Krunz optimize the dynamic network slicing through a belief-state partially observable Markov decision process. Numerical evaluations based on data from 400 base station locations in a real cellular network illustrate that cooperation of each fog node with its closest neighbor nearly doubles the processed workload.
Allybokus et al. in Multi-path alpha-fair resource allocation at scale in distributed software defined networks address the problem of fair bandwidth sharing for good network performance. In particular, the authors consider allocation problems for the important case that flows evolve over time. The authors propose a distributed algorithm to solve the multi-path fair resource allocation problem in a distributed SDN control architecture, overcoming the challenges of standard primaldual decomposition methods. The authors then demonstrate the scalability of their approach on large instances with hundreds of nodes and thousands of requests and paths.
Bruyere et al. in Rethinking IXPs' architecture in the age of SDN propose to improve the scalability of the SDN control plane by handling the control traffic directly within the data plane. This approach is realized in the Umbrella switching fabric architecture and management approach. The Umbrella management approach improves the overall robustness by limiting the control plane dependency and is suitable for existing Internet eXchange Point (IXP) topologies. The scalability of Umbrella is demonstrated through the successful deployment at two commercial IXPs. Umbrella can be seen as a first step towards SDN architectures that are less dependent on the control plane and thus are better scalable. In such future architectures, the data plane components support the controller in its role of an intelligent supervisor, rather than as an active and critical decision point.
B. Control Plane
Yan et al. in BigMaC: Reactive network-wide policy caching for SDN policy enforcement address control and data plane scalability by proposing a reactive policy enforcement framework. BigMaC's main contribution is to provide a policy-consistency guarantee (i.e., packets should receive the same actions in the big switch abstraction and in the data plane switches with cached entries) across the network. The model presents layered views of the network with a big switch abstraction, a logical network, and a physical network. Yan et al. propose a network-wide "bucket"-based policy mapping and caching mechanism which guarantees policyconsistency, optimizes the flow table usage of physical network devices, and reduces the churn incurred by policy updates. Trace-driven simulations indicate that BigMaC achieves better performance than traditional schemes, in particular, BigMaC saves table space and reduces the update complexity.
Görkemli et al. in Dynamic control plane for SDN at scale have been motivated by the scalability and reliability requirements of wide area networks and 5G core networks. In particular, the paper is concerned about the possibility of bottlenecks due to the controller CPU or the throughput of the in-band control channels. The authors propose a programmable distributed control plane architecture based on a dynamically managed in-band control network. Towards this end, the authors introduce a "control flow table" to manage in-band control flows, enabling for instance the offloading of congested controllers and congested in-band control channels.
Sakic and Kellerer in Impact of adaptive consistency on distributed SDN applications: An empirical study examine the scalability of the SDN control plane where state is replicated, e.g., for fault-tolerance. Sakic and Kellerer explore the effects of deployed consistency models on scalability and correctness, comparing strong and eventual consistency, and make the case for a novel adaptive consistency model. Sakic and Kellerer show how an adaptive consistency model offers scalability benefits in terms of the total request handling throughput and response time, in contrast to the strong consistency model. They also outline how the adaptive consistency model can provide correctness semantics, that are unachievable with the eventual consistency model. The paper further reports on an emulated testbed with a load balancer controller application.
Lyu et al. in Multi-timescale decentralized online orchestration of software-defined networks enhance SDN scalability with a hierarchical network of controllers, whereby controllers further down in the hierarchy can be switched off at different times depending on traffic conditions. Each switch in the network is associated with a controller at the first level, and if the controller is switched off, it forwards PACKET_IN messages from switches to the next level up. Lyu et al. develop an analytical formulation of a distributed online optimization problem which allows the control plane to determine the optimal set of active controllers. They test the algorithm in a MATLAB simulation platform with 320 switches and 14 controllers arranged in three levels: two root controllers, four intermediate controllers, and eight local controllers. They simulate three orchestration approaches: static orchestration, realtime dynamic orchestration, where the controller activation, request processing, and dispatching are carried out instantaneously at every time slot, and T -slot dynamic orchestration, where the request processing and dispatching are carried out per slot and the controller activation is carried out every T slots, with T = 10. The real-time orchestration achieves the lowest system cost, saving 73% over the static orchestration cost. The T = 10 slot orchestration approach achieves slightly less optimal performance than the real-time approach.
C. Scalable SDN Applications and Use Cases
Cheng and Jia in Compressive traffic monitoring in hybrid SDN investigate scalable load estimation, which can inform traffic engineering (an important application of SDN control).
In particular, Cheng and Jia propose a novel compressive traffic monitoring method for the accurate real-time collection of the load information of all links. The focus is on hybrid SDN networks and the main idea is to judiciously place a small number of SDN switches such that controllers only need to collect the load information of a small subset of important links. The loads of the other links are then estimated.
Moradi et al. in Dragon: Scalable, flexible and efficient traffic engineering in software defined ISP networks describe the Dragon SDN-based traffic engineering system for Internet Service Provider (ISP) networks that scales to large networks. To address the scalability challenge, Dragon consists of hierarchical and recursive traffic engineering algorithms that divide the flow optimization problems into subtasks and execute them in parallel. This approach finds an approximate solution much quicker than a full optimization problem. Dragon further enables ISPs to express diverse objectives for different parts of their network. Dragon also has optimizations to reduce the size of packets (avoiding excessive headers) and the Ternary Content-Addressable Memory (TCAM) size. Dragon has been evaluated for several network topologies.
Fu et al. in Taming the wild: A scalable anycast-based CDN architecture (T-SAC) utilize SDN to improve the scalability of anycast-based Content Distribution Networks (CDNs)
by proposing to use OpenFlow and Network Function Virtualization (NFV) to complement current Domain Name System (DNS)-based redirection schemes. T-SAC achieves fine-grained control of redirections within the CDN through load-aware algorithms and setting a re-direction bit in the status/health check messages. T-SAC aims at fostering the collaboration of CDNs and ISPs by enabling more flexible routing decisions than a standard anycast architecture. The network itself measures the load imposed on CDN nodes and makes corresponding redirection decisions. At the same time, the CDN may influence the routing decision by signaling that certain CDN nodes are not capable of serving additional connections. The benefits of the T-SAC architecture are demonstrated by a real Amazon Web Services (AWS) based implementation.
Uddin et al. in SDN-based multi-protocol edge switching for IoT service automation propose an architecture called Muppet, for multiprotocol at the edge for IoT. The Muppet architecture consists of a collection of P4 Muppet switches at the edge that handle peer-to-peer non-IP traffic by tunneling over IP to other Muppet switches on the edge near the destination devices. This allows the IoT network to expand beyond a simple peer-to-peer network by using the IP backbone. The Muppet switches are programmed from a P4 SDN controller; the controller can install policy rules that allow traffic to be filtered depending on the content. The Muppet architecture is divided into three planes: a management plane which onboards devices having specific link layer protocols, a data plane which supports packet inspection and processing using match-action rules, and a control plane that allows the P4 controller to program the switches. Uddin et al. demonstrate the Muppet architecture by supporting two different non-IP protocols, namely Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) and Zigbee. The authors then describe a prototype implementation which reduces the power consumption and increases the throughput compared to alternative systems (peer to peer with BLE, cloud with WiFi, and cloud with LTE). Muppet achieves these performance improvements by allowing the switches to filter device readings that do not match a specific policy (e.g., temperature readings that are above a threshold). They also tested the scalability using virtual BLE adaptors and found that the CPU usage of Muppet switches scales linearly with the number of ports, up to 1000 ports.
Zhang and Zhu in Scalable virtualization and offloading based software-defined architecture for heterogeneous statistical QoS provisioning over 5G multimedia mobile wireless networks propose an SDN architecture for offloading multimedia traffic to efficiently support multimedia traffic in 5G networks. The architecture consists of three virtual networks: a virtual network without offloading, a virtual network with WiFi offloading, and a virtual network with peer-to-peer offloading. The architecture achieves statistical QoS provisioning by different means on the different virtual networks. On the virtual networks without offloading, the authors analytically derive optimal wireless resource allocations to maximize the spectral efficiency. On virtual networks with WiFi offloading, an optimal power allocation scheme is developed to maximize the aggregate effective capacity. On virtual networks with peerto-peer offloading, the performance improvements in terms of throughput, data content, and downloading delay are modelled. 2) Adding Capabilities to Data Plane: There is an emerging trend to offload more functionality to the data plane, e.g., through so-called smart Network Interface Controllers (NICs) that take over some of the control plane functions. The "smarter" data plane strives to offload the controller so as to make the controller more scalable. A smarter data plane can increase scalability also along other dimensions and positively affect applications. Aligned with this trend, and to give another example, there are studies evaluating under which conditions NICs and switches are suitable to work as CPU co-processors for neural networks, e.g., to accelerate Artificial Intelligence (AI).
3) Consistent Data Plane Updates: Some studies have addressed the problem of efficiently updating the flow tables at the switches to avoid inconsistencies. However, for large networks with frequent updates, the proposed protocols do not perform in real time and require extensive computation resources and network bandwidth. Thus, the consistent updating of the data plane in a scalable manner is still an open research challenge.
4) Scalable Resilience Mechanism in Data Plane:
Links and nodes can fail in a network, affecting flows for critical applications [3] . To provide resilience against such failures, traditional networks employ distributed protocols. The logically centralized controller in SDNs can facilitate the efficient failure handling. The failure handing in SDNs poses unique challenges and several approaches have been proposed, e.g., [3] . In order to provide resilience against failures, the existing approaches install multiple paths for a given flow at the switches. The computational processing capacity and flow table memory of switches limit the scalability of the approach of installing multiple paths for a given flow. An open challenge is to examine approaches that compute the reliability levels of links and nodes, and then install the appropriate numbers of multiple paths based on the reliability levels. More specifically, if a path is highly stable, then we should not install multiple paths for a flow at the switches along the path.
Otherwise, we should install a number of multiple flow paths that is appropriate for compensating for the reliability levels of the paths. One main open challenge is the optimal arrangement of the controllers. Generally, multiple controllers can be arranged in different ways, such as isolated (in which a controller manages its own domain without communicating with other controllers), flat (in which multiple controllers are arranged in a flat structure and the controllers coordinate with each other to control and manage the network), and hierarchical (in which the controllers are arranged in layers and each controller has different roles, for example, local controller vs. global controller).
2) Optimal Controller Placement:
Another open challenge is the optimal controller placement. The controllers should be placed to support efficient network operation. The controllers can be placed according to different operational objectives, e.g., each host should have the nearest controller within a prescribed maximum distance, or the overall flow setup latency should be minimized, or each controller should handle the same number of flows so as to balance the controller loads, or various combinations of these objectives.
3) Reliable Distributed SDN Control: The existing approaches for distributed SDN control limit some of the scalability aspects. For example, different links and switches have different reliability levels [3] . In order to address the reliability issue, the study [4] has advocated to place multiple controllers in the network using an in-band control plane. The in-band control plane conducts the communication between the switches and the controller over the communication links used for communication among the switches. In particular, the study [4] has advocated to connect the switches to the controllers so as to fairly balance the loads on the controllers, while the controllers back each other up in case of failures. Future research needs to consider the reliability levels of the paths from the switches to the controllers as well as the paths interconnecting the controllers in the switch to controller assignments. The reliability levels of a path will depend on the reliability of the bottleneck link of the path, i.e., the link with the lowest reliability level. More broadly, future research needs to ensure that the control plane does not become a performance bottleneck, nor a source for reliability problems as SDNs scale up in size and number of handled flows. Moreover, the control plane needs to efficiently and reliably support network virtualization, which requires hypervisors that intercept the data plane to controller traffic.
C. Scalable SDN Applications and Use Cases 1) Scalable Approaches for Auto Network Debugging:
Recently, many approaches have been proposed for debugging and verification of the network configurations and operations, such as RuleScope [5] . These approaches have major scalability problems: when the network scales, e.g., in terms of the number of switches and flow rules or in terms of the number of faulty rules, the execution time increases exponentially. Thus, as the network sizes scale up, it becomes increasingly harder to verify the network operations in real time. Therefore, the scalability of auto network debugging approaches is an important open research challenge.
2) Network Updates: Network maintenance and upgrades are vital tasks that require care and attention. Upgrades or maintenance of existing device hardware and software require temporarily the shifting of network traffic to other devices. Nevertheless, the overall network traffic service level should be maintained and congestion should be avoided. A range of mechanisms have been proposed for achieving these objectives in SDNs. However, these approaches suffer from scalability issues: when the network size increases in terms of the number of switches, the size of the traffic matrix, or the number flow rules, then the computation times of these approaches increase linearly. This can lead to network performance degradations, e.g., long computation times will cause congestion during the execution of the computations. Scalable network update mechanisms and corresponding resource allocation and dimensioning approaches are needed to ensure uninterrupted network service during upgrades and maintenance.
D. Cross-Cutting Challenges

1) Hybrid SDNs:
Despite the benefits of SDN, many organizations hesitate to adopt SDN in practice due to a variety of reasons [2] . One main reason is that organizations often hesitate to invest large funds at once to completely replace traditional networks by SDNs. In order to reap the benefits of SDN while avoiding these concerns, researchers have proposed a new network architecture, referred to as a hybrid SDN. Hybrid SDNs enable the organizations to incrementally replace their traditional network devices with SDN devices. Due to their unique architecture, hybrid SDNs pose many scalability related research challenges.
These research challenges span all SDN planes. For instance, one data plane challenge is to optimize the locations of the SDN switches. An example of a control plane challenge is to design a scalable controller that can effectively control a large traditional network through a small set of SDN devices. Moreover, scalable protocols for communication among SDN devices and traditional network devices are an open research challenge. For example, Cheng and Jia in Compressive traffic monitoring in hybrid SDN in this SI achieve scalability by collecting the load levels of a small subset of important links and then use these load samples to infer the load levels of the remaining links. However, the problem of computing the subset of important links is NP-complete. Moreover, the problem of identifying the traditional routers to be replaced by SDN switches such that all important links are SDN-based is NP-hard.
A related open problem is the hybrid SDN control for large-scale hybrid SDNs. The recent Magneto study [6] has proposed an SDN control mechanism to control traditional switches through SDN switches in a hybrid SDN. However, the performance evaluation of the Magneto control mechanism revealed that for a given fraction of SDN switches, a lower percentage of traditional switches is controlled by the SDN control mechanism in large-sized network topologies as compared to small-size and medium-size typologies [6, Fig. 7(c) ]. Future research needs to develop effective hybrid SDN control mechanisms that scale well for large network topologies. Interface (I-CPI) interconnects the SDN controllers of different network domains. Clearly, highly scalable SDNs require highly "scalable interfaces" that support efficient communication between the planes. More specifically, the interfaces need to be designed to efficiently handle growing flow numbers and network sizes. Growing network sizes, for instance, will likely require complex distributed control planes, which in turn complicate the south-bound interface. Accordingly, an interesting open question is whether today's interfaces are indeed future proof, or whether improved programming interfaces need to be designed.
2) Plane
3) Scalable Wireless SDN Networks:
Recently, SDN has been used in wireless networks for enhancing a wide range of wireless network functions, such as traffic offloading, making the wireless data plane more programmable, and managing node mobility more efficiently [7] , [8] . Some studies have sought to make these wireless network enhancements scalable for large networks. For example, Aeroflux [7] has introduced two types of controllers, namely local controllers and global controllers. The local controller handles the local wireless network events while the globular controller handles the global events so as to improve the overall wireless network scalability. As another example, the SDN based smart GateWay (Sm-GW) [8] aggregates a large number of local wireless access nodes, e.g., numerous femto call base stations, to simplify the backhaul of the wireless traffic to and from the Internet at large.
Despite these and other recent advances towards scalable wireless SDNs, vast open research challenges remain. For instance, in the context of the emerging 5G wireless standard, thousands or even millions of Internet of Things (IoT) devices require connectivity at a fraction of the cost of today's mobile devices. The question of which functionality to include in the data plane is particularly interesting for wireless SDNs due to the additional "tuning knobs" related to, e.g., power and rate control, as well as the inherent node mobility and changing wireless channel conditions. Additional challenges arise in multi-tenant wireless SDNs that require scalable isolation of the numerous wireless network slices and the abstraction of the wireless network characteristics for the individual tenant controllers.
4) Security: SDNs need efficient and powerful security mechanisms to avoid security vulnerabilities across the data, control, and application planes. A number of security mechanisms have been proposed for SDNs. A security mechanism generally involves three phases, namely monitoring the network (this generates extra traffic both at the control and data planes), detecting the security breach (this takes some time for algorithm execution), and the recovery (once the attack is detected, this phase incurs both time delay and traffic overhead by taking the proper counter measures against the detected attack). The scalability of the existing security mechanisms is a big concern as the number of hosts, switches, controllers, flows, and attackers increases. The existing approaches typically attempt to achieve the scalability by improving the performance of an individual phase. For example, Fawcett et al. in TENNISON: A distributed SDN framework for scalable network security in this SI reduce the traffic overhead and the execution time of the monitoring phase. Similarly, the Athena approach [9] focuses on avoiding security vulnerabilities in the data plane. The main open research challenge is to develop holistic security approaches that improve the performance of all phases across all planes. These holistic approaches should reduce the execution time and increase the accuracy for increasing numbers of controllers and flows.
